
Monday 
02/01

Tags & #

Tuesday 
02/02

We have a winner!! 🎉🎉  
@ pattersonfamilybullies showing us how 
to make the best of a snow day in Texas 🥶
🥃  

Show us how you like The Most Wanted 
Whisky in Texas for a chance to be 
featured, and win some sweet TCC swag! 
Happening now through the end of 
February! 🤠  
  
To Enter: 
1. Post a photo of you enjoying Texas 
Crown Club Whisky to your social media 
accounts. 
2. Tag @texascrownclub  
3. One winner will be randomly selected 
from Facebook. 
4. Winners will be announced on our page 
and will receive a DM with additional 
information.

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#promotion #giveaway #prizes #freeswag 
#contest #whiskylove #contestgiveaway 
#promotionalgiveaway #win #featured

Wednesday 
02/03

It’s Whisky Wednesday and this Whisky 
Bacon Mac & Cheese combines all of our 
favorite food groups! Whisky, Bacon, 
Cheese, and more Whisky 🥃🥓🧀🥃❤  

Find this recipe and more in the link in bio!

It’s Whisky Wednesday and this Whisky 
Bacon Mac & Cheese combines all of our 
favorite food groups! Whisky, Bacon, 
Cheese, and more Whisky 🥃🥓🧀🥃❤  

Visit https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/whisky-
and-bacon-mac-and-cheese for this recipe 
and more!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday #macandcheese 
#macandcheeserecipe #comfortfood 
#cookingwithwhisky 
#whiskymacandcheese #foodporn 
#foodstagram

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Thursday 
02/04

Pretty girl in a red dress with a bright smile 
and our favorite whisky 😍🥃💃  
📸  @miranda_danda_panda 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost

Pretty girl in a red dress with a bright smile 
and our favorite whisky 😍🥃💃  
📸  @miranda_danda_panda  

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskywomen 
#whiskygirl #whiskyfan #valentinesdaydate 
#datenight #prettygirl #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskygirl

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 02/01 - 02/07

Boosted Posts are Highlighted in Yellow
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Friday 
02/05

Did you know that Texas cowboys drank 
whisky, and sometimes made their own at 
saloons they’d frequent?  

Now, the whisky they drank was mostly fuel 
for the saloons’ many other pastimes, but 
one thing’s for certain: ain’t nothing more 
Texan than a glass of whisky in the wild and 
untamed West 🥃🤠

Did you know that Texas cowboys drank 
whisky, and sometimes made their own at 
saloons they’d frequent?  

Now, the whisky they drank was mostly fuel 
for the saloons’ many other pastimes, but 
one thing’s for certain: ain’t nothing more 
Texan than a glass of whisky in the wild and 
untamed West 🥃🤠

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#texashistory #texaspride #texaswhisky 
#whiskyhistory #texasfact #cowboys 
#distillinghistory #texastrivia #whiskytrivia 
#wildwest #saloonhistory

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#Texastrivia

Saturday 
02/06

Thank you StacyH78 for reviewing us on 
Total Wine & More! 😍   

Pick up your bottle of the Most Wanted 
Whisky at a liquor store near you! Link in 
bio.

Thank you StacyH78 for reviewing us on 
Total Wine & More! 😍   

Pick up a bottle of the Most Wanted Whisky 
at a liquor store near you: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you

Tags & #

Tag: @totalwineandmore 
#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#totalwine #whiskyreview #whiskytasting 
#flavorprofile #whiskyflavors #lovewhisky 
#cheers #happyhourathome #whiskylover 
#whiskyfan #whiskygift #giftideas

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Sunday 
02/07

This gift doubles as a Valentine’s Day 
present AND Single’s Awareness Day 
present! 💝  

Pick up some bottles of the Most Wanted 
Whisky at a liquor store near you! Link in 
bio.

This gift doubles as a Valentine’s Day 
present AND Single’s Awareness Day 
present! 💝  

Pick up some bottles of the Most Wanted 
Whisky at a liquor store near you: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#valentinesday #manbouquet #giftsforhim 
#whiskey #whiskygift 
#valentinesdaypresent #vdaygift 
#lovewhisky #cheers #happyhourathome 
#whiskylover #whiskyfan #giftideas

 #mostwantedwhisky #texascrownclub 
#valentinesdaygift

You Squared Media | 800 Town & Country Blvd., #312, Houston, TX 77024 | yousquaredmedia.com | 713.880.3387 | info@yousquaredmedia.com

https://www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-texas-crown-near-you
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Monday 
02/08

Tags & #

Tuesday 
02/09

We have a winner!! 🎉🎉  
@ pattersonfamilybullies showing us how 
to make the best of a snow day in Texas 🥶
🥃  

Show us how you like The Most Wanted 
Whisky in Texas for a chance to be 
featured, and win some sweet TCC swag! 
Happening now through the end of 
February! 🤠  
  
To Enter: 
1. Post a photo of you enjoying Texas 
Crown Club Whisky to your social media 
accounts. 
2. Tag @texascrownclub  
3. One winner will be randomly selected 
from Facebook. 
4. Winners will be announced on our page 
and will receive a DM with additional 
information.

Tags & #
#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#contest

Wednesday 
02/10

It’s Whisky Wednesday and Valentine’s Day 
is coming up! 💘  

Try this whisky pork chop that you can start 
marinating now for a delicious, restaurant-
quality dinner that you can have at home! 
🥩😋  

Find this recipe and more in the link in bio!

It’s Whisky Wednesday and Valentine’s Day 
is coming up! 💘  

Try this whisky pork chop that you can start 
marinating now for a delicious, restaurant-
quality dinner that you can have at home! 
🥩😋  

Visit https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/whisky-
pork-chops for this recipe and more!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday #steak #grilling 
#cookingwithwhisky #steaks 
#howtocooksteak #whiskyglazed 
#foodporn #steakdinner #steaklover 
#steakporn #steakrecipes

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Thursday 
02/11

“If a man’s from Texas, he’ll tell you. If he’s 
not, why embarrass him by asking?” — 
John Gunther 

He’s drinking Texan-owned whisky. We’ll 
assume he does everything else right too. 
📸  @jennifersthomson 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost

“If a man’s from Texas, he’ll tell you. If he’s 
not, why embarrass him by asking?” — 
John Gunther 

He’s drinking Texan-owned whisky. We’ll 
assume he does everything else right too. 
📸  @jennifersthomson 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskyfan #whiskyguy 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #texan 
#texaspride #dontmesswithtexas 
#whiskygram #cheers #sipsiphooray 
#happyhour

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 02/08 - 02/14

Boosted Posts are Highlighted in Yellow
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Friday 
02/12

Texans know how to have fun! How many 
other states have a poker game named 
after them that dates back to the early 
1900s?! 

Ain’t no better time than a glass of whisky 
and a round Texas Hold’em! 

Follow link in bio to find your bottle of 
Texas Crown Club Whisky today!

Texans know how to have fun! How many 
other states have a poker game named 
after them that dates back to the early 
1900s?! 

Ain’t no better time than a glass of whisky 
and a round Texas Hold’em! 

Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to find a vendor near 
you!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#texasfact #texasholdem #playcards 
#poker #texastrivia #texas #pokerface 
#whiskyandpoker #whiskyfun #whiskygram 
#pokerhistory #texasholdemhistory 

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#texastrivia

Saturday 
02/13

Ever wonder where whisky gets its color? 
🤔  Whisky barrels! The flavor and pigment 
compounds in the wood darken and flavor 
the whisky as it ages. 🤓  

Our whisky is aged for a minimum of three 
years in real American Oak Bourbon 
barrels, giving it a smooth, and slightly 
sweet caramel taste 🥃  
Pick up your bottle today at any of our 
vendors! Link in bio.

Ever wonder where whisky gets its color? 
🤔  Whisky barrels! The flavor and pigment 
compounds in the wood darken and flavor 
the whisky as it ages. 🤓  

Our whisky is aged for a minimum of three 
years in real American Oak Bourbon 
barrels, giving it a smooth, and slightly 
sweet caramel taste 🥃  

Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to find a vendor near 
you!

2/9

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskytrivia #whiskyfacts #whiskybarrel 
#whiskey #flavorprofile #whiskyflavors 
#lovewhisky #cheers #distilling 
#whiskylover #whiskyfan #whiskyscience 
#imbibegram #whiskygram

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskytrivia

Sunday 
02/14

Happy Valentine’s Day from all of us at 
Texas Crown Club! 

Show us some love, and tag your 
Valentine!💘👇

Happy Valentine’s Day from all of us at 
Texas Crown Club! 

Show us some love, and tag your 
Valentine!💘👇

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#valentinesday #whiskylove #lovewhisky 
#valentine #bemyvalentine 
#happyvalentinesday 
#happysingleawarenessday #vday 

#texascrownclub #whiskylove 
#mostwantedwhisky

You Squared Media | 800 Town & Country Blvd., #312, Houston, TX 77024 | yousquaredmedia.com | 713.880.3387 | info@yousquaredmedia.com
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Monday 
02/15

Tags & #

Tuesday 
02/16

We have a winner!! 🎉🎉  
@ crystalcameron1989 showing us what 
true love looks like 💘  

Show us how you like The Most Wanted 
Whisky in Texas for a chance to be 
featured, and win some sweet TCC swag! 
Happening now through the end of 
February! 🤠  
  
To Enter: 
1. Post a photo of you enjoying Texas 
Crown Club Whisky to your social media 
accounts. 
2. Tag @texascrownclub  
3. One winner will be randomly selected 
from Facebook. 
4. Winners will be announced on our page 
and will receive a DM with additional 
information.

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#promotion #giveaway #prizes #freeswag 
#contest #whiskylove #contestgiveaway 
#promotionalgiveaway #win #featured

Wednesday 
02/17

This Whisky Wednesday recipe is perfect 
for Mardi Gras weekend! Because we all 
know what really gets you those beads 😜  

Shop online for a bottle of the Most 
Wanted Whisky today! Link in bio.

This Whisky Wednesday recipe is perfect 
for Mardi Gras weekend! Because we all 
know what really gets you those beads 😜  

Visit https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/buy-
texas-crown-online-now to shop online for 
a bottle of the Most Wanted Whisky!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday #mardigras 
#mardigrasdrinks #letthegoodtimesroll 
#laissezlebontempsrouler #whiskycocktails 
#tipsybartender #drinkrecipes 
#whiskygram

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 02/08 - 02/14

Boosted Posts are Highlighted in Yellow
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Thursday 
02/18

Game day may be over, but the drink goes 
on 🥃🏈  
📸  @dawnbythe_sea 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost

Game day may be over, but the drink goes 
on 🥃🏈  
📸  @dawnbythe_sea 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskyfan #whiskygirl 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#whiskyandfootball #imbibegram 
#whiskytography #texasthemed

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Friday 
02/19

Ever wondered what to do with an empty 
bottle of whisky (besides cry)?! DIY! 🔨  

We love this Texas Crown Club lamp! Show 
us your empty bottle DIY projects and tag 
us! 
@jhww82 

Ever wondered what to do with an empty 
bottle of whisky (besides cry)?! DIY! 🔨  

We love this Texas Crown Club lamp! Show 
us your empty bottle DIY projects and tag 
us! 
@jhww82

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#DIY #diyliquorbottles #emptybottles 
#DIYprojects #diylamp #emptyliquorbottle 
#glasscrafts #homedecor #diydecor 
#diyglass #glassbottle #repurposed 
#repurposedliquorbottle #mancavedecor 
#mancave #DIYmancave

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#mancavedecor

Saturday 
02/20

It’s Black History Month! Did you know that 
African American cooking customs are the 
main influence to Texas BBQ?  

We here in the greatest state in The Union 
are real proud of our Texas BBQ, so we 
raise a glass and say thank you to one of 
the greatest contributions to our great 
state, and the world! ❤🥩  

Try some Texas Crown Club Whisky in your 
BBQ sauce for an extra kick! Link in bio.  

It’s Black History Month! Did you know that 
African American cooking customs are the 
main influence to Texas BBQ?  

We here in the greatest state in The Union 
are real proud of our Texas BBQ, so we 
raise a glass and say thank you to one of 
the greatest contributions to our great 
state, and the world! ❤🥩  

Try some Texas Crown Club Whisky in your 
BBQ sauce for an extra kick! Visit https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/cooking-
with-whisky-recipes for recipes!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#texasbbq #bbq #blackhistorymonth 
#foodstagram #texashistory #barbecue 
#texasbarbecue #bbqsauce #whiskybbq 
#whiskybbqsauce

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#blackhistorymonth

Sunday 
02/21

Tags & #

You Squared Media | 800 Town & Country Blvd., #312, Houston, TX 77024 | yousquaredmedia.com | 713.880.3387 | info@yousquaredmedia.com
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Monday 
02/22

Tags & #

Tuesday 
02/23

🚨FINAL WEEK!🚨  
Show us how you like The Most Wanted 
Whisky in Texas for a chance to be 
featured, and win some sweet TCC swag! 
🤠  Hurry, it’s the final week to win!! 
  
To Enter: 
1. Post a photo of you enjoying Texas 
Crown Club Whisky to your social media 
accounts. 
2. Tag @texascrownclub  
3. One winner will be randomly selected 
from Facebook. 
4. Winners will be announced on our page 
and will receive a DM with additional 
information.

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#promotion #giveaway #prizes #freeswag 
#contest #whiskylove #contestgiveaway 
#promotionalgiveaway #win #featured

Wednesday 
02/24

An apple a day covered in whisky caramel 
sure makes us feel better 🍏😍  

Try this recipe for Whisky Caramel Apples 
made with Texas Crown Club Whisky and 
tag us! Link to recipe in bio. 

An apple a day covered in whisky caramel 
sure makes us feel better 🍏😍  

Try this recipe for Whisky Caramel Apples 
made with Texas Crown Club Whisky and 
tag us: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/texas-
crown-club-whisky-caramel-apples!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday #caramel 
#caramelapples #whiskycaramel #recipes 
#tipsybartender #cookingwithwhisky 
#whiskydessert #anappleaday 
#applerecipes #apples #whiskygram

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Thursday 
02/25

It’s the Most Wanted Whisky! 🥃  
The science checks out, y’all 🤓  
📸  @yennismonterrey 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost

It’s the Most Wanted Whisky! 🥃  
The science checks out, y’all 🤓  
📸 yennismonterrey 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured!

(Video)

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 02/22 - 02/28

Boosted Posts are Highlighted in Yellow
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Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskyfan #whiskygirl 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#whiskyscience #imbibegram 
#whiskytography #texasthemed

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Friday 
02/26

Did you know that you can have the Most 
Wanted Whisky delivered to you?! 🥃❤  

Visit link in bio to order online now! 

Did you know that you can have the Most 
Wanted Whisky delivered to you?! 🥃❤  

Visit https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/buy-
texas-crown-online-now to order online 
now! 

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#whiskydelivery #whiskey #boozedelivery 
#liquordelivery #alcoholdelivery 
#spiritsstore #instacart #goodygoody 
#acespirits #totalwine #specs #drizly 
#deliveredtoyou

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskydelivery

Saturday 
02/27

You be my glass of wine🍷  and I’ll be your 
shot of whisky 🥃❤  

Hosting a whisky pairing dinner doesn’t 
have to be reserved for just Valentine’s 
Day! 

We’ve created this guide for you on whisky 
pairing, complete with recipes, so all you 
have to do is pick up your bottle of Texas 
Crown Club whisky and start cooking! Link 
in bio.

You be my glass of wine🍷  and I’ll be your 
shot of whisky 🥃❤  

Hosting a whisky pairing dinner doesn’t 
have to be reserved for just Valentine’s 
Day! 

Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/
valentines-day-dinner-blog 
To check out our guide on whisky pairing, 
complete with recipes, so all you have to 
do is pick up your bottle of Texas Crown 
Club whisky and start cooking!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskypairing #threecoursemeal 
#fancydinner #homecooked #dinner 
#foodporn #foodstagram #Imadethis 
#cooking #whiskypaired 
#homecookedmeal #lovewhisky 
#mealpairing

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskypairing

Sunday 
02/28

Tags & #

You Squared Media | 800 Town & Country Blvd., #312, Houston, TX 77024 | yousquaredmedia.com | 713.880.3387 | info@yousquaredmedia.com
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